
EVIDEHCE ALL II
ON THE INJUICTION

DAN McDONALD AND CLARENCE
SMITH CLOSING WITNESSES

AT THE HEARING.

TO REPORT IN A MONTH

S- Will Be Some Time Before Maste
Slake Hands the Cae Over

to Judge Knowlee.

The hearing In the Western Union in-
junction case before Henry N. Blake, the
master appointed by Judge Knowles to
take the testimony, was concluded today
with the evidence of Den McDonald, presi-
dent of the American Labor union, who
was recalled by the defense, and Clarence
Smkh.

The hearing commenced about the mid-
de of May, soon after the Western Union
secured a temporary restraining order
against the several unions and union offi-
cers and others, and has been dragging
aong with numerous intermissions be-
cause of the absence of witnesses.

Voluminous Evidence.
There were about 43 witnesses in all ex-

amined and the transcribed testimony will
cover about ,,soo e•aes. The hearings
have been conducted efore Judge Blake
in the federal courtroom. William Wal-
lace, Jr., and Albert Galen of Helena rep-
resented the Western Union Telegraph
company while L. P. Forestell and
Charles M. Parr appeared for the defend-
ants.

The complainants have souaht by nu-
merous witnesses to connect the defend-
ents with the act of inciting the meesen-

r boys to lstrike and to boycott the
Western Union in this city, while the de-
fendants have sought to disprove such
claims. The evidence has been contra-
dictory on many material points.

It is expeeted that Master Blake will re-
port his conclusions to Judge Knowles in
about a month and that the court will an-
seance his ruling upon the order to show
eause why the jnJunction should not be
made permanent early in the fall.

Dan McDonald, president of the A. L.
U., when called today, identified a letter
he !ad written introducing Lou Herman
to Dan McGillivan of the Anaconda mes-
senger boys, counseling the boys there not
to go out on a strike. He did not dictate
the letter for the purpose of injuring the
Western Union or the A. D. T.

He understood the messenger service in
Anaconda wasee owned by the same con-
cern as the World here, and as Manager
Haupt had agreed to pay the same scale
as here, and Haupt was out of town, it
would he an injustice to him to do any-
thing while he was away.

The World service was paying its boys
$as for eight hours, and he understood
that Manager Posey of the A. D. T. had
offered the same wages to his boys. '1 he
witness said the Messenger and Pin Bove'
union was affiliated with the A. L. U. He
denied that the messengers ever received
authority from the A. L. U. to strike.

No Official Notice.
"Did the Messenger and Pin Boys'

union ever inform the A. L. U., or you,
as president or the executive board that
they would inaugurate a strike against the
A. D. T. or the Western Union ?" asked
C. M. Parr.

"No."
"Did you ever have advices that they

intended to inaugurate a strike?"
"No; that information had to go through

me to the executive board."
The witness reiterated his denial of

ever counselling with the boys or advising
them to strike.

lie also denied slapping Posey on the
back on Academy street, as the latter
testified, remarking "I hope we've got
you licked."

On cross-examination Mi. McDonald
denied having knowledge of the contract
with the messenger boys until shown it
in court. Neither Ben Fisher, the presi-
dent of the pin boys union, or any one
belonging thereto talked to him about
the strike.

He was under the Impression the West-
ern Union and the A. D. T. had granted
the requests of the boys. In reply to a
question by Attorney CGalen he said the
union could only have received assistance
from the A. L. U. through the hands of
the president.

Clarence Smith on Stand.
Clarence Smith. secretary and treasurer

of the A. L. U. and manager of the A. L.
U. Journal, then gave his testimony, after
counsel for the complainant had objected
to his being called on the ground, it was
understood McDonald would be the last
witness.

He was asked principally in regard to
the editorship of the A. L. U. Journal.
He said although he had not been ap-
pointed he had sort of assumed the editor-
ship until early in April, when Mr. O'Malley
became an assistant. The numerous
articles in exhibits from the Journal rela-
tive to the strike were shown the witneas
and he was asked as to their authorship
and whether they were news items or
editorials. He could not state positively
whether he wrote them, but he was gen-
erally under the impression they were
written by his assistant.

Mr. Galen tried to draw from the wit-
ness on cross-examination that the
articles about the strike were inspired by
the A. L. U. or by Herman, but the wit-
ness replied evasively.

This concluded the hearing.

SALT LAKE EXCURSION.
saturday, July it, the Short Line will oper.

ate its second popular excursion to Zion;
$15.0o for the round trip; tickets limited for
return to days.

The Mormon capital, dressed in her best, a
beautiful shade of green trimmed with roses
and sunshine, now greets her summer visitors.
Where can you spend a more delightful to
days for the money?

Now is the time to secure sleeping car
berths at city ticket office, No. toe North Main
Main street, Butte. Montana.

II. O,. WILSON, General Agent.

Pretty
Homes

To be pleasant, a home should
be pretty. Making homes pret-
ty has been our business for
many years--so many, in fact,
that we feel confident that we
can please all who would have
us make their homes prettier.

Home Decorating
Is Our Specialty.

Schatzlein Paint Co.
14 West Rroadway. Butte

AlTTOREYS BATTLE
IN NIPPER CASE

LITIGATION NOW BEFORE JUDGE
CLANCY PROMISES TO BE

INTERESTING.

AMENDED ANSWER INVOLVED

Long Arguments Are Made as to the
Admission of the Docoument-

Taken Under Advisement.

There was another half day of argument
in Judge Clancy's court this forenoon in
the Nipper mining case, which promises
to be an interesting trial.

The Issues at stake, the veins in the
Nipper iode claim, make the suit almost
as important as the Pennsylvania case.

The argument today was over the ques-
tion of whether or not an amended answer,
offered by the defendants, should be ad-
mitted Into the case.

The Enmendmcnt was presented by Attor-
neys C. F. Kelley and Charles H. Thomas
for the c.efendants, and its admission was
'p"sced by Attorneys J. J. Mclatton and
J. M. Dtnny for the plaintiffs.
The title of the suit is Edward Hickey

and otherrs against the Washoe Copper
company and the Anaconda Copper com-
p pny. phe real plaintiff in interest is the
.lited Copper company, one of its sub-or-

ganisatfuns, the Nipper Mining company,
owning 31-36 of the Nipper claim.

To Establish Title.
The plaintiffs seek to establish their title

to certAin veins which they say apex in the
Nipper claim and depart into claims be-
longing to the defendants. The defend-
ants sek to prove that they own the veins,
and to gain both title to and possession of
them.

After listening to the arguments offered
by Mr. Kelley and Mr. McHatton this
mornin,:, on the question of admitting the
amendment to the answer of the defend-
ants or excluding it. Judge Clancy took
the matter under advisement till a o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. He promised to
render his decision at that time.

When the case was opened this morn-
ing the toom was full of lawyers, mining
engineers and experts, and an air of in-
teuest, indicating the importance of the
case, hovered over the scene.

The iast incident was the issuance of an
order by the court giving the defendants
30 day3 in which to prepare and file a bill
of exceptions upon an appeal from Judge
Clancy's decision, rendered last evening.
in which he refused to continue the trial
of the case.

Then Mr. Kelley read the amendmcent
to the answer. The amendment set up
that the defendants own the Odin clai-n,
to the south of the Nipper claim, rand
that the plaintiffs entered it in March,
n889, and practically ousted the defen'l-

ants. It asked that the court give the
defendants title to the veins in the Odin
and also possession of them and costs.

Opposed to Amendment.
Judge McHatton strenuously opposed the

allowance of the amendment. He mnid
that it was in the nature of a counter
claim, and an affirmative defense, and
that no showing had been made justifying
its allowance by the court.
He said the case had been pending, with

the issues made up, since 1889, and that
no showing of surprise on the defendants'
part or excuse for the amendment had
been made by the defendants.

He said the issues might be changed
if an affirmative answer were interjected
into the case, and that the change mixht
make the case legal instead of equitable.
He seemed much afraid of this. Legal
cases have to be tried hy juries, while
equitable cases are tried by the court
alone.

One of the most effective positions
taken by the Heinse forces, and sus-
tained in this case by Judge Clancy, is
that the cases they are interested in are
all equitable and not legal in their nature.

That contention, when sustained, muts
the trial of the cases in the hands uf
the judge on the bench and takes them
out of the hands of juries.

No Affirmatory Rights.
Mr. McHatton took the position in his

argument that the defendants only had a
right to set up the claim of their adverse
right in the case, and not any affirmative
right.
He talked and read decisions to the ef-

fect that no counterclaim might be al-
leged in the answering of such a suit.

In concluding his speech to the court
he mid that while not claiming to be a
prophet he would predict that in case the
amendment were allowed the defendants
would follow it with an application for a
jury trial or a further continuance of the
case.

When he took his seat Mr. Kelley said:
"Counsel seems to regard with great

apprehension the possibility of the de-
fendants asking for a jury trial, provid-
ing the amendment to the answer is al-
lowed. He also seems to fear greatly that
if the amendment were allowed the de-
fendants might be granted a jury trial."

Then Mr. Kelley refuted the position
taken by Judge McHatton as to the pro-
priety of the amended answer. He was in-
terrupted by Judge McHatton, who asked
if he wished to be understood as taking
the position thlat the introduction of the
amended answer would not change the
character of the action.

Stands by Statements.
"I am willing to stand by your own

statements in your complaint in another
suit involving the same subject matter,"
Mr. Kelley replied.

He then read the complaint referred to
to show that in it Judge McHlatton had
taken an opposite position to the one just
then urged by him.

At the conclusion of Mr. Kelley's re-
marks Judge McHatton closed the argu-
ment and then Judge Clancy took the mat-
ter under consideration.

NORTHERN PACIFIC SUMMER EX-
CURSION RATES.

On MaY a the Northern Pacile place oa
sale its week-end" excurison rates, as fol.
lows

Pi pestone snd return ........ G.oo
Whitehsll and return ........ .bo
Lime Spur and return ...... a.e

an sal Saturdays and Sundays. Good re-
urns the following Mondays.

turiwin Bridges and return ...... Ss.sO
Aider and return .............. a.3o
Pony and return .. "'.r gf

On ale Saturdays. Good returng follow.

Deer Lodge and return........$ .eo
On sale Sundays for No. . Good returning

same day only.
Bonita and return .... . ...teod

On sale for trl.n No. tAsturdayt . Good
returnin• .the followir Mondays.

Haimllton Sritoreturu .......... :0|a.o0

Tickets on sale Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Good for two dWys sa Include board and
odgin at..t the "RIavalli" hotel,
- Hamilton san return ...... . ss.o
Tickets on sale daily. Good for eight days,

and include a week's board and lodging at
the •.Pavalti" hotel.

The limit of tickets can be extended by
applyins to manager of the Ravulli hotel sadl
payig bosrd front time extena n Is made.

General Agent, corner Main and Park street.
Butte.

Notable Are Mnrrled.
mY A5saocI^ATL Pasas.

London, July 7,-r-Mls Fm'•mea \Vhitehouae,
eldest daughter of W. FPlthugh Whltehouse of
Newport. I I., and Baron Co•stmantine Ramey.,
a geantleman in waiting to tie czar, were mr.
ried at St. Peter's church today.

Bargains for This Week .

Suit and eostume Sale
Turning Merchandise Into Money

Before Taking Stock
Right in the midst of summes, with months of warm weather to come, we are offering our stock of

summer suits sad stylish costumes at the smallest of prices. All this, because we are about to take our
semi-manual inventory and must reduce our stock to a minimum. Every garment is as represented and each
price reduction exaotly as stated.

Our $22.50 and $29.50 Suits for $13.75
Just 64 suits, stylishly made of tv'eeds, cheviots, bomespuns, venetian. and zibelines, with long and

short skirts, blouse sad Norfolk style jackets, in light gray, Oxford, brown, tan and navy; sizes from 82 to
40 inches. Values $si.50 to $29.50, going at $18.75.

$75 and $195 eostumes at $53.50
Just 97 very handsome evening gowns, stylishly made of Ilack not, tan silk, batiste, cream dotted net

foulard silks, crepe de chine, silk etamines, etc. Colorings are pink, tan, gray, blue, black and lavender;
sires 84 to 40 inches. These rich costumes regularly worth from $75 to $195, will go this week at $58.50.

Suits Worth $65, $75, $85 and $95 Suits Worth $35, $3T.50, $39.50 and $49.50
Only $33.75 Each Only $21.75 Each

In this lot are 43 very choice suits, the pick of our stock. They Here we are offering 57 fine suits, handsomely made of rich
are made of broadcloths, voiles, etamines, cheviots, etc., in the cheviots, venetians, zillines, etamines and fancy mixtures. The
most bewitching styles and lined with silk. Colors are navy, tan, jackets and some of the skirts are lined through with silk; some
light green, gray and fancy mixtures; sizes 34, 80, 88 and a few suits have skeleton skirts. The sizes are 39, 34, 30, 88 and a few
40. To close them out before inventory we offer choice of those 40 and 49 inches. Not a poor style in the lot, yet we offer the
$65.00 to $95.00 suits for $88.75. choice of these $85.00 to $49.50 suits for $21.75.

Imported Pattern Robes
PFor Much Less Than Half Price

For Today's selling we offer
at ludicrously low figures

12 Very Handsome
Imported

Pattern Robes
Made of fine and fashionable
French voile, richly braided, with
lace, openwork, embroidered and
appliqued effects in pearl, tan,
cream, white, castor nnd other
tints.

Also three very rich robes of
fine broadcloth, in castor, myrtle
green and navy blue, trimmed
with rich braid and applique in a way wondrous to view. No de-
scription can do them justice. They are new, nobby and nice, the
swellest novelties of the present season. See the display in our
front windows.

$40 and $45 Imported Pattern Robes $15 each
$50 and $60 Imported Pattern Robes $20 each
$65 and $75 Imported Pattern Robes $25 each

Fine Stockings
I lore's a rich assortment of

A R N C the choicest brands of plain
pJM5 M SI O.5g and fancy hosiery for women's

and children's wear, and sov-
cral new lines of kid and
fabric gloves. Only 50c pair.

Women's fast black, drop-
stitch lisle thread h o s e,
llrmsadorf dye and full fash-
ioned, sizes 8& to 10.

Black lisle thread ho',e; all loace l'ine silk ho,e, in phlin and fuancy
anit iith lice ainkleF, in four do- ea,•w'ts ; nOnell are prettily cirll,r'aidl-
signs; aln,o dropstitchl, in silk erud with smilk and otlihers with
lisle; all sizes. I'rs-ee 75c pair. ojpenwork effecfts.
Women'ns il all ie lisle thread \IV also have several very pretty
homeht.i two diferien h hit patter u irns' In ;Frenatla 12ilk lhoe', iwith

hollo, ill t~wo clifrc~ llt, lttc.rnl ; 1ill| en},.oith re•t Inlltole; slizs $ I-:! ti,
fashionedl anal falt black; sizes nt)erie fot $20 t a

I-2 to.]O. 'rice $1.00 pair. 10. rli'i-t.raino, $2.00 to $0.50 pair.
-2 rtirls' black lace lisle hose; two

Women's flne loise lisIe hose; jaatter'; sizes l to 5 I-2 75e qntl-

fashioned feet, onyx fast bilack, itv far 50e padr.
double too, tipped with white; two ';irla' gousaianer lisle thread Ihoo0;

paltterns. Price $1.25 pair. onyx fast bilak and light weight;
Women's very fine lace Olsle hone, sli.s 6 to 8 1-2. ]'rice 75c pair.

silk finish; anl lace and with lace (lirsn' black lisne dropstitch ll o'e;
ankles; in four choloe dealgns; full fushioned; double heels and
sixes 8 1-2 to 10. Price $1.50 pnir. toes; sizes O to 9; 35a valules for u2e.

LITERARY NEWS

Table Linen and
Bedding Sale

Great Bargains in Hennessy's Domestic Dept.
Previous to stock taking we offer several strong lines in table

linens and napkins at very low pritces. Wo suggest the advisability
of laying by a supply for future use, becalms concenonitls of this
nature are selolu obtainablo.

Bleached Damask Cream Damask
•-1-lh leinlached itble dmmnask, 71' inch crsam tables dlnmlnik,

worth 50)e, will go at 19v yard. worth 7T'r, goo's at fine yard.
.11I8nch blhachod all llins. talin soi) l'lch rroam table damask,

slalis•ak, worth 75, ill go iat, Uo worth 60", will go at 45bc yard.

Table Linens Pillow eases
68-inch bleached Irish satin dam.- Whit nmuslin pillow eases, torn,

alk, worth 05e., for (01' yalrd. hemmed and ironed; alse 31 by 50
68-inch bloached Irish satin dam. Inc'hel; 12 1 2c cales for 9e.

asnk, worth $1.00, for 790e ynrd. White muslin pillow cases, torn,
72-inch bleached Irish satin dam- hemmed and Ironed; asie SO by 50

ask, worth $1.25, for 91.( yard. Inches, extra good quality, worth
72 lnoh bleached Irish satin dam. 16I, going at 12 l.c each.

ask, worth $1.501, for $1.19 yard. White musalln pillow cases, torn,
72-Inch bleached Irish satin dam. hemmed and Ironed; alse 45 by

ask. worth $1.75, for $1.49 yard. 38 1-2 Inches; 18c values for 14e
72-Inch bleached Irish satin dlain- each.

ask, worth $2.00, for $1.611 yard. White muslln pillow eases, torn,
72-Inch blhached Irish satin dam. hemmed and Ironed; also 50 by 36

ask, worth $2.50, for $2.00 yard. Incllhes.; 20c 'sens' for 15c.
72-Inch bleached Irish satin dam- hees

ask, worth $3.00, for $2.45 yard. Muslin Sheets
Table loths Whllite muslin sheets, torn,

hTabe lotemued and Ironed, also 72 b)y 90
Double satin damask tablecloths Inches; 50' values for 37 1-2e.

with border all around. White muslin shoots, torn,
1+-4 snir, $:.50O valull, for $2.75. helulllllmedl Iallll Ironsed, size oI by 90s4-10 size, $5.00o vilm,,, for $.:.75. Inchens, Iinen lniush; 60e values for
8-2 size, $6.00 vualui', for $I.50. 45c.

Picture Sale
We bought at a big discount 900 pictures shipp isd to Butte by the

Clinton Rhodes Manufacturing Co. of Chicago
For their western agency. Now they have changed their plans and
decided to discontinue this agency; hence we were able to secure
these pictures at a small fraction of their value. Our (ranite street
windows contain quite a few. If you are interestedl in pretty pie.
tures at less than half plrice somuro these bargains.

$8.00 and $10.00 $4.00 and $5.00
Pictures for $4.00 Pictures for $2.0p

Imported oloographs, photo colors, In this lot there is a big variety
reproductlons of famous paintings, of subjects, including landscapes
landscapes, animals and religious and fruit In fac simile water colors,
subjects. Sizes 20 by 261 Inches, 22 photo colors and pastels. Sizes are
by 31) Inches and 22 by 36 inches, 16 by 20 Inches and 18 by 24 Inches,
all In massive gilt and oxidized all In handsome 5-nch glilt and ozl.
frames six inches wide. $4 buys a dilxzed frames. Choice of those pret.
picture worth from $8 to $10. ty $4.00 and $5.00 pictures for $2.00.

(Jf What Were the Congressmen Afrad 1?"
-- are some of the questions considered
editorially.

Among the entertailnments are "A
Bouwuct Party," by Marjorie March;' "A
Fourth of uly L.uncheon for Boys," by
Josephine S. Brooks ; "Battles of the

:United States," by E'lizabeth 'egramn
I.umpkin, and "A Fourth of July Recep-
tion,' by Laura A. Smith.

To New York.
The Neale Publishinjg company announce

tha:t in August the hogme of their edito-
rial and publication departments will be
transferred from Washington to New
York, to provide additional facilities to
meet the requirementsi of the rapid growth
and expansion of their business.

Mr. Walter Neale, president of the cor-
poration, sw be in charge of the New
York interests, and will be at the Wash-
ington establishment for several days, bc-
ginning the ist and Isith of each month.

'lihe Washington interests will be in
charge of the secretary, Mr. If. S. Neale.

The principal plants for the manufacture
of books will continue to be located in
Baltimore and Washington.

July Criterion.
The July Criterion is always one of

the most attractive of summer periodicals
and the "fiction number" with its season-
able cover design in colors, by John Cecil
Clay, and handsome illustrations, offers
an unusually pleasant opportunity to mag-
asine lovers to avail themselves of some
thoroughly wholesome, high-class short
stories. In addition to the two timely
and valuable special articles "Great En.
gineering Feats of New York," by Albert
E. Thomas-an illustrated account of
some marvellous achievements with the
elements in the metropolis; and Joel Ben-
ton's sypathetic memorjFs of ersonal
friendshiI with the late poet, Rlchard
Henry Stoddard; there is a wide range om
fiction--humorous or serique, tragic or
comic to choose from.

Everybody's Magazine.
The July number of Everybody's Maga-

zine is specially strong in fiction. A new
serial is begun in that number by Gelett
Ituraesas anl Will Irwin, calledl "The Reign
of Queen Isyl," a gay, vigorous, hunman
tale of modern California and a ficeta
queen who vanished on the eve of her
corrouation. The fantastic humor of Ge-
lett lBurgess and the sturdy realisnm of
Will Irwin have combined to make a
charming story. "'''he Marriage of Mar-
tin." by Frederick Walworth, is u lively
tale of Irish twins who loved the sanme
irl. "The Avatiism of John Tom l.ittleBear," by 0. lHenry, is a humorous story

of an Indian, who, after receiving a col-
lege edlucation, becomles Indian again for
a few hours, much to the reader's edifica-
tion and the Indian's credit. "The Poet
and the Ilall ftedroom" is a dainty story
bIy Emily Watson, full of sentiment. "The
WootlnK of Ah-Te" concludes in the July
number. It is the strongest installment of
a strong story.

The Red Book.
Richard lfardling Davis has a younger

brother, Charles Belmont Davis by name
whose writings show distinct pIromise an4
are watched for with anticipation by those
who have observed his work.

The July Red hIook contains a story by
Mr. Davis entitled "On the Bay Road."
It is a dainty bit of fiction with a touch
of the mysterious, not too obvious in qual-
ity, and genuinely poetical in its thought
and treatment, Charles Belmo

n
t Davy• ia

the fourth of the family to achieve literary
reputation, his father being L. Clarke Da-
vis, the Philadelphia editor and fisherman
friend of Grover Clevelpad, and his
mother, the iovelist Rebecca Harding
Davis. "On the Bay Road" is very beaut[-
fully illustrated in colors by Victor Lamb.
dit, whose pencil Interprets skillfully the
scenes described by the author.

Denver, Colo. July 7.-C. F. Martin, saer.
tary of the National Livestock asociratioa,
was today advised that transportatlon coms-
aales had made a rate of $so for the rond

trip to Portland, Ore., from MIssour rIver
points on the occasion of the association's sev-
enth annual conventlon, to be held January Is
to z6, inclusive, igas

Henry James, the eminent author, who,
although born an American, bas lived ,n
Englaqnd for the past a5 years, is reported

HENRY JAMES.

to be contemplating a trip to his native
land. The Ireat writer will study us in

the lig.it of a foreigner and write his im-
pressio~n concerniug us accordingly.

A Handsome Magazine.
Tht July number of the Four Track

New, inaugurates volume five of this pop-
ular Ilagazille, and is one of the hand-
somret numbers yet issued, roltaining a
delightfully written article descriptive. of
Ceniual park entitled the "Pride of Man'
hatt.l.," by Hessie I. I)ean; an article on
"Q';lUint Quebwc," by Erie Waters; an in-
teret:ta account of "G(;f in the Rockies,"
by leiry Russell Wray; "An Old-Time
WVeddling Journey," by Hattie W. Webber
and Mabel H. W. Curtis, describing a trip
fronm Northamplon to Detroit in $8,9;
"ThI ' erraced Palaces of Chichen Ytza,"
descriptive of the famous ruins of Yuca-
tan, by Mrs. J. K. lHudson; "The New
Alaskan Mecca," by 1). W. Cram; "The
Birthpllace of the Locomotive," by Frank
Fayamnt "Orr's Island and Casco Hay," by
(Grace Stuart Reid; "The Beautiful Land,"
a description of Oklahoma, by William R.
Drap'r. with minor articles by George
Wharton James. Helen l.eih Sawin, Wil-
liam Wait, Mrs. Pmma A. Osborne, Cyrus
Calvet, N. Hudson Moore and others.

July What to Eat.
M'What to Eat for July provides amuse-

metii and instruction. It is an ideal num-
her. It sharpens the sluggish appetite just
to lo'k through the contents and note the
recili c for dainty dishes, short stories and
toali. Its "Pure Food .ight" is attract-
in, t:. attention of readers all over the
United States. In this number Is Mr. E.
_p,.,l , oii 5 ipinion. Mr. Slosson is state
chemist for the Wyoming agricultural ex-
perimelnt station.

i"What a Man Eats, He Is;" "Is a Man
More Emnotional Than a Woman?"-
"What Is It That Makes People Fat?"--


